By any standard, a 60th anniversary is considered a milestone. Sixty
years in business means growing, adapting and changing with the
economic climate. It means doing many things right, correcting the
things that went wrong, and meeting challenges as they arise along
the way. There is no business, no anniversary, no milestone,
however, without the people who matter most: our customers and our
Admiral Metals family. The loyalty of our customers and the efforts of
our Admiral family have allowed us to grow from a local company
serving the Boston area to a local company serving much of the
country.
We're proud to celebrate 60 years in business. It serves as a
reference point and validation for the values we bring to our business
every day; to operate with honesty and integrity, and to take care of
the people we value most. I am very grateful to you for taking the
journey with us. Thank you for sharing the road to Sixty.
Best regards,

bursteinj@admiralmetals.com

The search for a no lead alloy with optimal machinability has been a
brass industry challenge. Compliance with AB1953 typically has
meant sacrificing machinability. Admiral Metals has found a solution
with Mueller Brass no lead alloy C27450. This product meets the
current standards for plumbing brass while optimizing machinability.
In addition, C27450 is completely recyclable and can be mixed with
other recycled brass alloys without contamination. C27450 is
excellent for any product required to comply with AB1953, such as
any pipe, fitting, valve or fixture intended to convey or dispense water
for human consumption. Available now at Admiral Metals in
0.250"-3.000" rounds and hexagons with the following fabrication
properties:
Soldering - Excellent
Brazing - Excellent
Cold Working - Excellent
Plating - Excellent
Forgeability - 95
Machinability - 70
Call or email us today for more information about this innovative
solution in no lead brass.

